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Marxism-Leninismis usually regardedas an ideology, an intellectual construct.
For the overwhelmingmajorityof the Sovietpeople, however,it was presentedin
a form that was more mythological than ideological. This article analyzes the
mythological use of the main ideas of Marxism-Leninismduring the Soviet period. This mythologywas used as one of the major bases for building a common
Soviet national identityamong the myriadethnicgroupsliving on Soviet soil. The
rise of nationalismduring the Gorbachevperiod and the rapid disintegrationof
the Soviet Union highlight thefailure of the Soviet leadershipto build a common
Soviet identitythat might haveformed the basisfor a more stable Soviet nationstate.
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Humanbeings are myth-makinganimals. As far back in history as anyone
can trace, we have been creatingand using myths. This fact alone would indicate
that mythology fills some basic and continuinghumanneed. When most people
thinkof myths, however, they tend to thinkof them as fantasticstoriesconcocted
by primitivepeople who needed some way of explainingwhat they found bewildering in the world aroundthem. Most of us are quite sure that we do not have,
or need, myths because we have science to look to for explanations (Wolin,
1985). Even if there is much thatwe still do not understandaboutour world, the
scientific method gives us confidence that, in time, researchwill bring us understanding. After all, we like to think of ourselves as rational,logical beings who
will be able-sooner or later-to figure things out. Nothing could be farther
from the truththan the notion that we live in a myth-freeworld.
Contemporarily,a myth is "a widely accepted belief that gives meaning to
events and that is socially cued, whetheror not it is verifiable"(Edelman, 1977,
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p. 3). We all embracemyths aboutourselvesand our world, but we usually do not
call them mythsor even recognizethemas such. Weneed these mythsto help us to
understandourselves and our place in the world-perhaps even the universe.
Many of these are political myths, tales which help us to make sense of our
political past, present, and future(Nimmo & Combs, 1980). They can also persuadeus to act in certainways and,forthisreason,canbe powerfulaidsin theimposition of social controlon a population.Whenpoliticalmythsaresuccessful in their
persuasiverole, people do not thinkof themas myths;they believe themto be true.
And they may be. The truth or falsity of a myth is not what gives it its
psychological persuasiveness. Most myths about the modem world are some
combination of fact and fiction. What is important,however, is that people
internalize the myths and their values. To internalize a myth is to accept its
persuasiveinfluenceandto act on thatbasis. Whenwe do, we find out actionsand
attitudes"intrinsicallyrewarding"because they are "congruentwith" our value
systems (Kelman, 1958, p. 53). That is to say, because we believe the values in
myths are right and proper, we use myths as guides for our own attitudesand
behavior.And, further,we feel virtuousaboutdoing so. The potentialfor mythsto
play a persuasiverole in our lives is relatedto theircharacteristicsand functions.
This articlewill examine the attemptby the Soviet leadershipto use mytholto
ogy persuadethe Soviet people thatthey were a single people with a common
identitythattranscendedtheirtraditionalethnic roots and, thus, to build a Soviet
nation. The major theoretical frameworkconcerning mythology will be taken
from Nimmo and Combs'sbook SubliminalPolitics (1980) with some modifications. The first topic will be the characteristicsand functions of myths as they
were used in the Soviet Union. Includedin this discussion will be an examination
of Lenin as mythic hero. Then there will be an explorationof the Soviet master
myths. Finally, there will be a discussion of the failure of this mythic system to
create a common identityamong the variousethnic groups makingup the Soviet
system. This, in turn, will be relatedto the rapiditywith which the Soviet Union
fell apartafter the failed coup of 1991.
THE CHARACTERISTICS AND FUNCTIONS OF MYTHS
According to Nimmo and Combs (1980), moder myths have five basic
characteristics.1First, they are believable. As was noted above, they may be
true, partlytrue, or blatantlyfalse; it does not matter.Whatmattersis thatit is possible for perfectly ordinary,reasonablepeople to regardthem as true. One Soviet
example was the belief that Lenin was a wise, benevolent, and heroic leader.
Because Lenin conveniently died before the Soviet Union took on a relatively
stable form and because of the way the official historianspresentedLenin and his
'In their book they list six. The sixth, however, is qualitativelydifferentfrom the other five and thus
is discussed separatelyhere.
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life, it was easy for Soviet citizens to believe that he was one of the truly great
and good figures of history. Thus, right up to the collapse of the Soviet Union
(Smart, 1990), Lenin served as a believable mythic hero for the Soviet peoplebecause he did lead the Bolshevik Revolutionand because informationabouthim
was carefully controlledand orchestratedby the CommunistPartyof the Soviet
Union (CPSU) as part of its use of persuasionas a social control mechanism.
Second, myths are created through a social process. A myth can emerge
from a group of people spontaneously-seemingly without conscious direction.
Most of the majorSoviet myths, however, were at least cultivated, if not created
from scratch, by the Soviet leadership.Again, we can use Lenin as an example.
After the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution,Lenin was hailed as the single most important person bringingaboutthe victory of the "people"over their"oppressors."In
those first heady days after the Bolshevik victory, there were many who did
believe in a certainand glorious communistfuture. They began to endow Lenin
with mythic qualities-to make him a mythic hero (Tumarkin,1983, pp. 64111). After Lenin's death and, particularly,after Stalin's death, conscious measures were takenby the Soviet leadershipto encourageand strengthenhis mythic
status. In this way, there evolved a cult of Lenin which was "the collective
constructionof a credible reality"(Nimmo & Combs, 1980, p. 17; Tumarkin,
1983). Long after glasnost had led to the discreditingof other Soviet leaders,
belief in the mythic qualitiesof Lenin persisted.Forexample, one memberof the
CPSU's Central Committee put it this way: "For me, Lenin was the man who
provided us with our Soviet Union and all that we became-an advancedcountry. The mistakes were not Lenin's. The mistakes came in carryingout Lenin's
line. ... I tell you straightthat we have a genius in Lenin" (The Washington
Post, November 1, 1988, p. 27).
Third, a myth is like a drama.It is a story with a beginning, a middle and an
end. Lenin's life furnishedjust such a story.Therehe was, a normalboy growing
up in an ordinaryupper-middle-classfamily. Then his beloved and brave older
brothergot involved in revolutionaryactivities in St. Petersburgand was executed by the evil tsaristregime. Lenin was radicalizedby this and by the blatant
discriminationhe experienced as the relative of a convicted anarchist.He selflessly decided to sacrifice all and devote his life to overthrowingthe evil tsarist
regime, the cause for which his brothergave his life. And, finally, after many
struggles he emerged triumphant-a savior of the common people of Russia.
Soon afterwardhe was the victim of an assassinationattemptwhich hastenedhis
prematuredeath. What more dramaticstory could one wish?
Fourth, once a story has attained mythic status, it is seldom questioned.
This was certainlytrueof the Lenin myth;Lenin became an object of unquestioning, almost religious, veneration.The Lenin mausoleumin Red Squarebecame a
"holy shrine" to which people made pilgrimages: "To this ritual centre both
individualpersons and society (in the form of its representativegroups) [came] to
draw moral strengthat crisis points, to give heightenedsignificanceto important
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events, to give an account of importantmissions accomplished, to display and
rejoice in successes or just to give homage" (Lane, 1981, p. 210). Lenin's
memory was to be revered, not questioned. It was significant "that [until the
virtualend of Soviet rule] one never [found] any of the many portraitsof Lenin
defaced" (Lane, 1981, p. 213).
Also, during most of the Soviet period, there was little public criticism of
Lenin, even from dissidents. In fact, when some historians-emboldened by
glasnost-began to questionthe Lenin myth, they were greetedwith shock. One
of the first of the historianswho took a more skeptical look at Lenin's life and
work, Selyunin, observed that it was personallydifficult for him to question the
Lenin myth. This was especially true, since he found himself suggesting that
Lenin had startedthe process thatlet to the forced laborcamps of Stalin:"Understand, it's not a joy to write this. My jaws lock sometimes. But it is necessary. ... We cannot repeatthis" (The WashingtonPost, June 7, 1988, p. A17).
Fifth, myths have a practicalpurpose. In the case of political myths, that
purpose can be social control through the mechanism of persuasion. In other
words, myths can be used to persuadepeople to hold certainpolitical beliefs and
attitudes-and, when necessary,to act on them. In this sense, the myth of Lenin
was very practicalas a vehicle which could be put to persuasiveuse by the CPSU
to help it create a common Soviet identity.For a countrythat had, until recently,
high levels of illiteracy, the use of concrete, nonverbal symbols and easily
understoodstories was politically important.The more abstractand intellectual
ideological formulations of some of the same information were beyond the
comprehensionof most of the Soviet people.
Lenin was a real person who could be (and was) depicted in photographs,
statues, paintings, books, movies, and plays. All of these could lay claim to
conveying some vital "truth"abouthim and the countryhe helped create. He had
been flesh and blood with all of the joys and sorrows that implies-someone
people could relate to personally. Children were taught to call him "Uncle
Lenin." At the same time, as a symbol, he embodied the values and norms of
Marxism-Leninismand the Bolshevik Revolution. The combinationof his very
human image with a carefully selected set of interpretationsof reality was intended to promote allegiance to the Soviet Union. This, in turn, was linked to
loyalty to the particularregime in power at the time.2 Duringmost of the Soviet
period it seemed to succeed very well-at least on the surface. As Friedrichand
Brzezinskinoted many years ago, myths "playa vital role in totalitariandictatorships" (1965, p. 91).
Even while the Soviet Union was disintegrating,many people found the
destructionof the myth of Lenin far more threateningthan negative revelations
about any other Soviet person or event. As one highly placed supporterof
2Whilethe basic informationconveyed remainedsubstantiallythe same, each regime gave it a unique
"spin," sometimes changing the interpretationfrom time to time in order to take into account
developments in the Soviet Union and the rest of the world.
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Gorbachev'sreformput it: "Remember,the very limited democratictraditionwe
do have is in Lenin's NEP [New Economic Policy].3 To begin assaulting that
would lead to a terrific loss of confidence in people's souls. Millions of people
still can't believe there was a cult of Stalin. So to take a tough look at Lenin too
soon would not be wise" (The WashingtonPost, November 1, 1988, p. A21).
Thus, Gorbachevand his supportersutilized the Lenin myth (especially his New
Economic Policy) to mobilize supportfor perestroika,while focusing the hard,
cold light of glasnost on Stalin (Smart, 1990).
Mythic thinkingand scientific thinkingare two very differentprocesses. In
science, the ability to evaluate a propositionusing objective, concrete observation, and replicable experimentationis central and definitive. Myths, however,
are made up of symbols and stories, objects of belief. By definition, they are not
amenable to disproof by any generally agreed-uponmethod. A myth becomes
importantwhen people believe it to be true and when they act on that belief. If a
person behaves as if a myth is true, there is a sense in which-for practical
purposes-they have made it true. For example, thereis no concretearcheological evidence thatJesus lived. Millions of people, however, have spent their lives
believing that he did, and this fact has had a powerful effect on them and on the
course of history.
Myths serve four general functions in people's lives (Nimmo & Combs,
1980, pp. 20-24). First, they are easily understoodand, therefore, make life's
events easier to grasp and, perhaps, to accept. This is particularlyimportant
when situationsare unavoidable(as in naturaldisasters)or when a regime wants
to impose hardshipson its subjects. The victorious Bolsheviks inheriteda land
that was, by contemporaryEuropeanstandards,economically underdeveloped
and educationallybackward.In addition, it had been devastatedby WorldWarI
and the period of War Communism (civil war) which followed the Bolshevik
Revolution. In orderto repairthe humanand materialdamage inflicted by warfare, as well as to catch up with the more developed Europeancountries, the
Soviet regime needed to convince the people to work hardand to make tremendous personalsacrifices. The idea of buildinga utopiansociety for theirchildren
and their children's children was a powerful incentive (Luke, 1985). And so,
central to the mythology of the Soviet Union was the idea that its people were
engaged in the building of communismand thatthis effortwould result in a more
affluentandjust society thanthe world had ever known. The mythology asserted
that deprivationendured in the present was worth it, because the future payoff
would be so great.
Second, myths give people roles in life, by providing "a sense of self,
wholeness, and importancethat cold, scientific, technological thought simply
cannot supply" (Nimmo & Combs, 1980, p. 23). A central myth of the Soviet
3Briefly, Lenin's new Economic Policy in the 1920s encourageda limited marketeconomy in the
Soviet Union, particularlyin the form of what we would call small businesses.
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Union was thatthey were changinghumannature,creatinga new type of person:
the builder of communism. This was seen as centralto the goal of establishing
the good society-Soviet style (Vasilenko, 1985). People who measuredup to
the standardwere consideredto be assets to the society and to be of high moral
worth. What was expected of a builder of communismwas the following:
-Devotion to the cause of communism, love for the socialist Motherland,
for the socialist countries:
-Conscientious labor for the good of society: who does not work does not
eat;
-Concern of each person for the conservationand increaseof social property;
-A high consciousness of social duty, intolerance toward violations of
social interests;
-Collectivism and comradely mutualaid; one for all and all for one;
-Humane relationshipsand reciprocalrespect between peoples: person to
person-friend, comrade, and brother;
-Honesty and truthfulness,moralpurity,simplicity,and modesty in social
and personal life;
-Mutual respect in the family, concern for the upbringingof children;
-Irreconcilability toward injustice, parasitism, dishonesty, careerism,
greed;
-The friendshipand brotherhoodof all the peoples of the U.S.S.R., intolerance toward nationalisticand racial hostility;
-Irreconcilability toward the enemies of communism, of the cause of
peace, and of the freedom of nations;
-Fraternal solidaritywith the workersof all countriesand with all peoples.
(Bogdanova & Kaninina, 1984, pp. 10-11)
Takenfrom the Programof the CPSU which was in effect from 1961 to 1986, this
Moral Code of the Builderof Communismspecified what each person could do
in orderto be partof the creationof a futureutopiain the Soviet Union. It offered
people identities designed to make them feel that they were importantactors in
the dramaof transformingtheir country.
Third, because myths are shared, they forge bonds between people and
create community.The idea of community,in the form of the collective, was the
central organizing principle of the Soviet social order. The builder of communism did not work alone. He or she was a memberof societal subgroupswhich
coordinatedthe effort of individuals, uniting them in working toward common
goals. Membershipin collectives was not optional. Whenyou entereda school or
took a job, you automaticallybecame part of one (Kiprianov& Kuznetsova,
1986). The collective connected you to the larger society: "By means of [the
collective] two opposite streams of social activities meet-from society to the
individual and from the individual to society. As the direct means by which a
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person carries out his life's work, the collective's functions draw him into the life
of society" (Vasilenko, 1985, p. 49). For the adult, the collective was supposed
to be "family," the place where she spends her "most active and fruitful time"
(Vasilenko, 1985, p. 49). Thus, the collective was intended to create
people together by strong social bonds.
community-binding
The myth of the collective, in turn, was tied to the wider social myth which
was about the function collectives supposedly played in the society. In reality, the
collective was chiefly a means of social and political control over the individual4
(Dontsov, 1984; Kassof, 1965, p. 42; Barry & Barner-Barry, 1991, pp. 32-33).
In the mythology, it was presented as the way in which individuals banded
together in order to realize the utopian goals of the Soviet Union. Article 8 of the
U.S.S.R. Constitution adopted in 1977 stated that
Laborcollectives take partin discussing and deciding state and public affairs, in planning
productionand social development, in trainingand placing personnel, and in discussing
matterspertainingto the managementof enterprisesand institutions,the improvementof
working and living conditions, and the use of funds allocated for developing production
and for social and culturalpurposes and financial incentives. (As translatedin Barry &
Barner-Barry,1991, p. 336)

As a description of the actual role collectives played, this is not accurate. Their
impact did not even approximate what is suggested. As part of the mythical
building of communism, however, collectives were cast in the role of the organizing force which made things happen. This myth was supposed to give people
the feeling that, through the decision-making function of their collectives, they
were important actors in shaping a utopian future for the U.S.S.R.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly from the point of view of the Soviet
experience, myths can be manipulated to achieve goals. Clearly, if an individual
identified herself as a builder of communism and strived to conform to the Moral
Code, she became a more effective means for realizing the goals of the leadership. With the people organized into collectives, their work could be channeled
and monitored so that it became easier to carry out the policies of the CPSU.
When people accepted the mythic hero, Lenin, as a role model, they brought to
the experience of "building communism" the ideas and values that the regime
was associating with Lenin. This made it easier for them to identify themselves
as engaged in a heroic task, following in the footsteps of their founding father
and mythic hero. The CPSU was, after all, leading them, and it was the party of
Lenin.
The mythology about Lenin and the building of communism did not exist in
isolation. It was part of the master mythology of the Soviet state. Master myths
are "broad, overarching myths that constitute the collective consciousness of an
entire society" (Nimmo & Combs, 1980, p. 26). In their efforts to control the
4This phenomenonwas not unique to the Soviet period. Its roots stretchedmuch fartherback into
Russian history (Keenan, 1986).
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beliefs of the Soviet people, the leadershipattemptedto create a set of master
myths that would channel the emotions and efforts of Soviet citizens in desired
directions.

THE SOVIET MASTER MYTHS
There are three basic types of master myth (Nimmo and Combs, 1980,
pp. 26-27). The first is the foundationmyth, which deals with the story of a
country's origin. The second is the sustaining myth, "a core belief, a central
motif, in which the ideal culture patterns are embedded . .. " (Tucker, 1987,

p. 22). The third is the eschatological myth, the story of the country's ultimate
destiny. In one way or another,the revolutionaryexperience and an extremely
simplified Marxist-Leninistideology lay at the heartof these mastermyths. Both
were subject to modification and distortionto serve the purposes of those currently in power. But, although there were frequentchanges in the details, the
largerpicturepaintedby the Soviet mastermyths remainedbasically stable over
time.
The Foundation Myth
The Bolshevik Revolution in 1917 ushered in a "revolutionarymassmovement regime under single-party [CPSU] auspices" (Tucker, 1971, p. 7).
Thus it markedthe symbolic founding of the Soviet Union, and the mythology
which grew up aroundthe revolutionaryperiod became the foundationmyth of
the U.S.S.R. The mythic interpretationof the Bolshevik Revolution was
summed up nicely at the beginning of a book entitled The Soviet Wayof Life
which was published the same year Gorbachevcame to power:
The GreatOctoberSocialist Revolutionmarkeda basic turningpoint in the historicalfate
of our Motherland,markingthe beginning of the formationof socialist civilization. The
Leninistconcept of a proletarianrevolutionand the constructionof socialism based on the
teachingsof Marxand Engels ideologically armedthe Partyand the workingclass in their
struggle against the bourgeoisie for a new life which would bring good fortune to the
workers. (Kas'ianenko, 1985, p. 9)

Several things should be noted aboutthis summarizedversion of the foundation
myth.
First, the Soviet Union is implicitly regardedas an extension of the Russian
Empire which had been overthrownin 1917. And, in truth, the country which
initially emerged was nominally Russian. The Soviet Union did not officially
come into being until 1922. Thus, both the focus of the Soviet foundationmyth
and the major Soviet founding father (Lenin) were Russian. The many other
ethnic groups played bit parts, if they were given credit for participatingat all.
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This is particularlyimportant,since the Soviet leadershipsubsequentlytried to
persuade both the Russian and the non-Russianethnic groups to internalize a
common Soviet nationalidentity.This effort failed, in part,because it was based
on a foundation myth that related almost exclusively to one ethnic group, the
Russians. By the time of Gorbachev,thatgroup was aboutto become a minority
(albeit a privileged minority)within the Soviet population.5Thus, the very basis
of the foundation myth excluded a large portion of the Soviet citizenry, while
feeding the belief of one ethnic group that it was naturallymore important.
Second, it is assertedthat the Bolshevik Revolutionestablisheda new form
of "civilization," a socialist civilization. In context, the phrase implies that all
previous forms of civilization were seriously lacking. This, in effect, dismisses
the historicaland culturalheritagesof all of the constituentpeoples of the Soviet
Union, some of whom-like the CentralAsians-could boast of a rich cultural
heritage. Even the Russian tsarist heritage was dismissed, in that it was the
heritage of the official revolutionary"enemy."By 1985, there were few people
who had personalmemoriesof the days immediatelyafterthe Revolutionwhen a
new world of possibilities seemed to have opened up and when it was easy to be a
"truebeliever." As a result, the Soviet foundationmyth had very little historical
or emotional appeal for most of the citizens of the Soviet Union during the
Gorbachevera.
Third, this foundationmyth sets fortha story abouta desiredsocial orderand the social orderinvolved was a Eurocentricsocial order.Althoughthe young
Soviet state turned inward to provide its people with the isolation from the
outside world their rulers needed to exact the humaneffort and sacrifice necessary for the rapid transformationof the Soviet political-economic system, the
model was primarilythat of the modernizedWest. The ancient civilizations of
places like Georgia, Armenia, and the Muslim republicswere ignored. In addition, the foundation myth lacked reference to the naturalenvironmentor the
humanlife cycle, both of which are classic mythicalthemes. This led to a ritual
symbolism "developedin a moder industrialsociety which [was] characterized
by its remoteness from the 'natural'and by its disdain of the 'physiological'"
(Lane, 1981, p. 192). Thus, the foundation myth was not based on anything
which all of the Soviet people had in common. In fact, with its emphasis on a
Europeanizedand Russianized utopia, it was based on much which potentially
divided them.
Finally, the foundationmyth assertedthat the new socialist civilization was
the creationof the workingclass along with theirvanguard,the CPSU, andthat it
would usher in a world of "good fortune"for the workers. To start with, the
Bolshevik Revolutionwas hardlya creationof the workingclass. Althoughmany
5At the time of the last Soviet census in 1989, the Russiansmade up 50.8% of the Soviet population
(Narodnoe khoziaistvoSSSR v 1990 g., 1991, p. 77).
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workers and peasants participated,it was first and foremost the creation of a
small, tightly knit group of professional revolutionaries.The new "socialist
civilization"which followed was largely the creationof the CPSU led by Stalin.
And, only by strictly limiting the availability of informationabout the world
outside the Soviet Union could the CPSU leadershipsustain the belief that this
new life had brought"good fortune"to the workers.
Another importantpart of the foundation myth was its tie to an official
ideology, Marxism-Leninism, and its interpretationof the basic nature and
sources of that ideology. Accordingto Christensonet al. (1981, p. 4), "a political
ideology is a system of beliefs that explains and justifies a preferredpolitical
order, either existing or proposed, and offers a strategy(institutions,processes,
programs)for its attainment."Thus, ideologies are very much like myths.
Unlike myths, however, reasonably well-developed ideologies like
Marxism-Leninismare primarilyappealsto rationalityand logic, ratherthan the
emotions. They attempt to set forth an intellectually viable, integratedbelief
system-cognitive construct. And, in the early works of Marx, "we find both a
preoccupationwith the problem of achieving a morally coherent world and a
rudimentaryvision of a future communist society . . . nothing that can be described as a mythical account" (Tudor, 1972, pp. 115-116). Only with the
publication of The German Ideology, did Marx lend his ideological system to
myth-making. Here, "for the first time, the destiny of the revolutionaryproletariat[is] set forth as a dramaticallycoherentsequence of events" (Tudor,1972,
p. 116). Certainly,the ideology which dominatedthe Soviet political-economic
system had a strong intellectual core derived from the writings of Marx and
Engels, supplementedby the writings of Lenin.
While some ideologies are clearly differentfrom myths, others contain a
certain amount of overlap embodied in some of their importantcharacteristics
and functions. First of all, like mastermyths, ideologies offer "an interpretation
of the past, an explanationof the present,and a vision of the future"(Christenson
et al., 1981, p. 4). However, ratherthanbeing formulatedin dramaticform, they
present "an orderedarrangementof logically related ideas offering an explanation and vision of human destiny." (Christensonet al., 1981, p. 5) In other
words, myths are primarilydesigned to appeal to our feelings and our taste for
the dramatic;ideologies are primarilydesignedto appealto our capacityfor logic
and intellectual thought.
What do they have in common? In the Soviet case, there were five major
similarities. Both the mythology and the ideology were, first of all, simplifications of complex political realities. Second, they were designed to be persuasive,
to motivate the populationfrom top to bottom-the ideology being aimed more
at the intelligentsia, the mythology being aimed more at the poorly educatedor
uneducatedmasses. Third,each claimedboth truthand universality.Fourth,they
were millennial, looking toward a utopianfuture. Fifth, they had heros, sacred
documents, and rituals.
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In the Soviet Union, there were also importantdifferences. First, formal
Marxist-Leninistideology was articulated,verbal, systematic, and explicit. It
was easy to pick up a book and readthe writingsof Marxand Lenin-they were
certainly abundant.The mythic formulationwas to be found in the ubiquitous
symbols and slogans, in most works of art, in the agitation and propaganda
system (AGITPROP),and in all but the most advancedsectors of the educational
system. Second, Marxismarose in a period of societal stress in WesternEurope
and continuedto be elaboratedduringa period of growing crisis in Russia. The
mythology played a part in the revolutionaryperiod, but it became much more
developed as the situation in the new Soviet Union was becoming more stable,
and it was used to mobilize the people behind the goals of the CPSU. Finally,
formal Marxist-Leninistideology was most attractiveto people who were relating to the Soviet political system in a mainly intellectualway (on the surface, at
least). Its mythological variantwas aimed at the generalcitizenry,at people who
were relating to the Soviet political system on a more emotional level.
Over the years after the Bolshevik Revolution, Marxist-Leninistideology
underwentmany modificationsas differentSoviet leadersmanipulatedit for their
own purposes. The core which was tied to the mythology, however, tended to
remain reasonably constant. The Soviet leadership tried to use MarxismLeninism as a source of legitimacy and as a tool for persuasion. As a source of
legitimacy, ideology can be used "to justify an existing social system," lending
authorityto the decisions made by the currentleadership.As a tool of persuasion,
it can be used to project"a desirablefuturesocial order,"motivatingthe people
to work hard to achieve that goal (Plano & Greenberg, 1985, p. 12).
How did the foundationmyth treatMarxist-Leninistideology? To returnto
Kas'ianenko:
Marx and Engels developed a genuinely scientific dialectical-materialisticinterpretation
of history, substantiatingthe global-historicalmission of the workingclass, its role in the
revolutionaryrenewal of society. . . . [They] demonstratedthe objective necessity of a
dictatorshipof the proletariatfor the accomplishmentof the transitionfrom capitalismto
communism. . . . [They] were the first to attemptto describe the communistway of life
and work.
V. I. Lenin scientifically substantiatedthe path and methodof eliminatingthe foundations of the past, the form of life and work of the people and the establishmentof a
socialist society. Lenin'splan for the buildingof socialism armedthe partywith a concrete
programfor the creationof a new way of life by the workersthemselves. (Kas'ianenko,
1985, pp. 9-10)

Thus, the intellectual constructtakes on a more dramaticform. This also warrants closer scrutiny.
First, note the use of the term"scientific"(nauchnyi)in connectionwith the
theories of Marx and Engels. Not only are these theories supposed to be scientific, but they are "genuinely"(podlinno) scientific. The dictionarydefinitionof
the Russian word for "science" (nauka) is
A system of knowledge about the lawful [according to natural law] development of
nature, society and thought, and also a single branchof such knowledge. Social science.
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Natural science. ... 2. That which instructs, gives experience, a lesson...."
(Ozhegov, 1988; emphasis in the original)

While English dictionary definitions of "science" encompass this meaning, in
popularusage the termtends to be used in connectionwith a particular,rigorous,
experimentalmethodology,and the theories which inform it. It is not customary
in the English-speakingworld to refer to bodies of philosophical thought, like
Marxism, as scientific (e.g. McLellan, 1979).
As a tool of persuasion,Marxism-Leninismwas repeatedlycharacterizedas
scientific, given a status which correspondedwith the purely intellectual (and
usually quantifiable)theoriesof the naturalsciences. This was easy to do because
of the way in which the Russianword for science was commonly used. It had its
mythic advantages as well. It gave a weight of inevitability to any idea or
predictionwhich carriedthe label "Marxism-Leninism."For example, the 1961
Programof the Communist Party of the Soviet Union stated: "Socialism will
inevitably succeed capitalism everywhere. Such is the objective law of social
development. Imperialismis powerless to check the irresistibleprocess of emancipation"(as quoted in Kaiser, 1986/87, p. 237).
When Marx and Engels "demonstratedthe objective necessity of a dictatorship of the proletariat,"they did not do so by scientific experimentationbut by
arguinglogically from a carefullychosen set of assumptions.Any philosophy is
only as good as its assumptions, and Marxism-Leninismis no exception. But
when Marxism-Leninismwas being used mythically, the identification of its
assumptions-let alone the questioning of them-never came up. Its validity
was simply asserted, not proven. And, the telling increasinglytook on the form
of a story, ratherthan a philosophicalor scientific discourse.
In fact, for Kas'ianenkoto say what he does aboutthe goodness of the life
led by the workers, in a book published in 1985, is absurdon anything but a
mythic level, given the historicaland contemporaryrealitiesof the Soviet Union.
That government would wither away and be replaced by a dictatorshipof the
proletariatany time in the foreseeable future was an untenableproposition. In
fact, the Soviet governmentapparatuswas enormousand growing. The one thing
it showed no inclinationto do was to wither away.
But, for the bureaucraticallybesieged Soviet citizen, the notationthat communism would bring with it a witheringaway of the state was attractive.Yes, it
required magical thinking, but humans are good at magical thinking when it
promises them a betterlife. Moreover,ideas presentedin mythic form encourage
magical thinking. For example, the senior anchorof Soviet television (an unusually well-informed citizen) describes his feelings when, in 1961, Khrushchev
promised that communism would be achieved within his lifetime: "As
Khrushchevspoke those words, the sun came out-and the entire [CPSU] Congress seemed to light up. See, we told each other, even naturebelieves in our
cause. That's when my wife and I decided to have our first daughter.We hoped
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that she would live under communism"(The WashingtonPost, December 29,
1991, p. A26).
Second, this mythologicaltreatmenttends to downplayMarx'sand Engels's
writings about socialism and give the impression that Lenin's "plan for the
building of socialism" was an enhancement,ratherthan an action plan for the
realizationof their goals. This fits into the heroic myth of Lenin as philosopher,
as well as master politician and the activist leader of the political forces which
triumphedin 1917. Note that Marx and Engels "substantiated"(obosnovali) the
role of the working class in history and Lenin "substantiated"Marx and Engels.
Thus the mythic hero, Lenin, is given a centralrole, and the philosophybecomes
as much Leninist as Marxist.
Finally, note thatthe Partyis empoweredto act on behalf of the workers, to
administerthe programby which the workers would create a new way of life.
This might have made sense in 1925. It made very little sense in 1985, since the
workershad become the employees of an enormousbureaucraticstate which was
run by the CPSU (and, to a great extent, for the CPSU). The workerswere cogs
in the machine of the state. More and more of them were coming to realize this
by 1985. It is hardto believe thatKas'ianenkodid not. Thatthe Partyworkedon
behalf of the workersdoes make sense, however, as a myth which was used to
persuade the workers that things were not what they seemed-that they were
more importantthan they perceived themselves to be.
Thus, the foundation myth was designed to persuade the people of the
transformationalimportanceof the Bolshevik Revolution, that it meant the creation of a new and better world-a utopia based on scientific MarxismLeninism. The revolutionandthe foundingof the Soviet Union were presentedas
events of epic proportions,because they were scientificallyguaranteedto lead to
a utopian transformationof, first, the old Russian Empire and, next, the entire
world. The guaranteecame from the "scientific"theories of Marx, Engels, and
Lenin. The key was the effort of the workersand peasantsof the Soviet Union.
They could make it all happen(if they did their share) in a great dramaticsurge
into the future. This idea was developed in the Soviet sustainingmyth.
The Sustaining Myth
The sustaining myth6emerging from the revolutionaryperiod was that the
Soviet people were an essentially egalitariancollective of workers engaged in
the (ultimately and inevitably successful) task of building, first, socialism, and
then communism (Tucker,1987, p. 46). It was intendedto keep everyone working hard and using individual initiative to achieve the utopia for which the
Bolshevik Revolution was fought. Each Soviet citizen was obliged to do his or
her share.
6Von Laue refers to this as the guiding myth (Von Laue, 1993, p. 132).
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In fact, in the early years after the Revolution, the entire CPSU was so
involved in this persuasiveeffort that it did not even botherto create a separate
propagandaorganization(Von Laue, 1993, p. 132). Later, it created a complex
agitation and propagandanetwork (AGITPROP)which reached into all corers
of Soviet society with its persuasivemessage. This overtly persuasiveorganization was reinforcedby socialist realism7in literatureand the arts, as well as strict
orthodoxy in education and scholarship.
The Soviet people, the humanraw materialfor this ambitiousproject, were
not promising materialfor transformationinto unified, highly motivated, selfstartingworkersor citizens. First, the Soviet people encompassedover a hundred
differentethnic groups. Thus, as a citizenry,they had little in common culturally,
linguistically, religiously, or ethnically. Second, they had much that divided
them. For example, there were wide gaps between the city dwellers and the rural
peasants (not to mention the tribal peoples of Asia and the Transcaucasianregion). The intellectuals had little contact with the masses, and the CPSU elite
became increasinglyalienatedfrom the people they were supposedto be serving.
These divisions were furtherintensified by the animosities many ethnic groups
held for those who occupied neighboringterritoriesand who frequently were
their historical enemies (not to mention the imperialistRussians against whom
almost every group had resentments).Third, for virtuallyall of these people the
habit of centurieswas to be passive subjects, ratherthan active citizens. Perhaps
most importantly,this habit of passivity carriedover into the workplace. The
Protestantwork ethic which had energizedthe industrialdevelopmentof Europe
and America was not part of the culture of the former Russian Empire. Those
who would be the buildersof communismwere generallyuneducated,unskilled,
unambitious, and passive. Thus, althoughthe sustainingmyth was developed,
maintained,and elaborated,it quickly became supplementedwith a good measure of coercion-which, paradoxically,preventedmuch of the psychological
change that the sustainingmyth was intendedto promote.
The Soviet sustainingmyth was supportedin two ways. First, from the very
startthe CPSU attemptedto eliminate, or at least limit, all informationthatmight
contradict, or even raise questions about, what the Soviet people were being
asked to do. Thus, the Soviet Union turnedinward,informationfrom the outside
world was reducedto a minimum, and the people were told thatthey were living
a life superiorto that of the oppressedmasses of the noncommunistworld. For
example, the 1923 Soviet Constitutiondeclared:
There in the camp of capitalism we find national animosities and inequalities, colonial
slavery and chauvinism, nationaloppressionand pogroms, imperialistbrutalityand wars.
Here in the camp of socialism there is mutualconfidence and peace, nationalfree7Socialist realism dictated that writers and artists depict only people and events that supportedthe
mythology.
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dom and equality, and the fraternalcollaborationof nations peacefully dwelling side by
side. (As quoted in Van Laue, 1993, pp. 132-133)

The Soviet Union, in other words, was the most advancedcountryin the world,
with its toiling masses leading the way to a utopian future. This was merely
asserted, not proved. There was no need for objective proof, since the Soviet
people had little or no outside informationwhich might cause them to question
the sustaining myth. Second, over time they were subjected to an increasing
barrageof persuasive messages constantly reinforcingthis myth. It was everywhere; there was almost no escape except in the family, with trustedfriendsand, for some, in the oblivion of alcohol.
As with the foundation myth, the sustaining myth invoked a Russified
Marxismin the service of the goals of the CPSU. To returnto The Soviet Wayof
Life:
The cumulativeresultof the economic, socio-politicaland spiritualdevelopmentof Soviet
society demonstratesthat, based on the steady growth of the national economy and
increase of its scientific and technical potential, the countrywill continue perfecting the
whole system of social relationships,all spheres of Soviet communallife. Togetherwith
the creative energy and initiative of the masses, the social policy of the CPSU and the
Soviet governmenthas guaranteedthe steady movementof our society towardeven higher
levels of social progress. (Kas'ianenko, 1985, p. 207)

The ultimategoal, of course, was a communistutopia, and the authorobserves
that as a result of the policies of the CPSU and the Soviet government, "the
sprouts of a communist community are already appearing"(p. 207). Again,
several things are worth noting.
First, sustaining myths have the basic function of "enhancingthe maintenance of political relationships"(Nimmo & Combs, 1980, pp. 26-27). Here two
basic political relationshipsare evident. The first is the relationshipbetween the
CommunistParty and the government.Note that the CPSU is mentionedbefore
the Soviet government.This is not an accidentor an oversight. It is a clear indicator of both the close relationshipbetween the two organizationsand the fact
thatthe CPSU was primary.Majorpolicy initiativeswere generatedby the CPSU;
the principalrole of the Soviet governmentwas to implementthem. Thus, the
CPSU and the governmentcombined to performthe functions which normally
fall to the governmentalone in a contemporaryWesternpolitical system.
The second basic political relationshipbeing enhancedand maintainedwas
thatbetween the people and theirCPSU-ledgovernment.Accordingto the myth,
the policies emanatingfrom the CPSU leadershipcombinedwith the effortof the
Soviet people would create an infallible coalition; success could be guaranteed.
The Russianverb obespechivat'(to secure or guarantee)is used in the past tense.
The process is going to be successful; it is a sure bet. In fact, it is assertedthat
little bits of evidence (sprouts) of the inevitable triumphof communism were
alreadyappearing.The relationshipwhich would make it all happen, of course,
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was the CPSU as leader, the government as intermediary,and the people as
followers. But the words "creativeenergy and initiative"imply that the masses
were actively shapingtheirdestinies, ratherthanpassively carryingout a destiny
shaped for them by others. Such a myth has the very practical purpose of
sustainingthe effort of the populationwithout which the continued growth and
strengthof any state is impossible.
Finally, the mythic goal of all of this effortwas the triumphof communism,
the supposedultimategoal of the Bolshevik Revolution.In its sustainingversion,
this myth envisions the creationof the first communiststate in the Soviet Union.
Thus, Soviet citizens were called the "buildersof communism,"and one of the
goals of child-rearingwas to create better builders of communism (e.g., Bogdanova& Kalinina, 1984, pp. 148-149). Fromthe start,the majoremphasiswas
on economic development. Immediatelyafter the revolution,Lenin emphasized
that economic progresswas vital to Soviet survival:"Waris inexorableand puts
the question with unsparingsharpness:eitherperishor catch up and overtakethe
advancedcountrieseconomically as well" (as quoted in Von Laue, 1993, p. 86).
This never changed. At the end, the impetusfor andcentralfocus of Gorbachev's
reformswere economic. As he urgedhis people to work hardfor perestroika,his
words were often eerily similar to those of past Soviet leaders.
A key indicatorof the CPSU's vision of the ideal Soviet citizen and worker
was "The Moral Code of the Builderof Communism"translatedabove. Predictably, the first element in this code is "devotionto the pursuitof Communism,"
followed closely by "conscientious labor for the good of society." The moral
code ends with "Implacableoppositiontowardthe enemies of Communism,the
pursuit of peace, and the freedom of nations." This leads to the third type of
master myth, the eschatological myth.
The Eschatological Myth
An eschatological myth paints a vision of the destructionof the old world
and its replacementby an entirelynew world. In the case of the Soviet Union, the
focus was on a complete change in the way life was lived, not on the more
mystical or religious end of the world itself. "The old orderis abolished and the
new ordercomes into being, but the world as such remains"(Tudor,1972, p. 92).
In the case of the Soviet Union, this new order was a utopian one. The utopia
would be establishedfirst by the Soviet people, and its benefits ultimatelywould
spreadto the rest of the world. In other words, it was the destiny of the Soviet
Union to create a utopian social orderthat would transformsocial relationships
throughouthumanity.
Thus, in its eschatological myth the ultimate historical role of a nation is
identified. The Soviet mythology, then, was not only designed to maintainthe
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revolutionarymomentumof the people inside the Soviet Union (i.e., the sustaining myth). Ultimately,it saw the destiny of the Soviet Union to be the "turningof
the revolutionarydynamismout upon the world," the "exportof the revolution"
(Tucker, 1971, p. 15). This was, of course, in service to the goal of world
communism which would bring the utopia that was then being created in the
Soviet Union to the rest of the world. The capitalistworld was to be destroyed,
and a communistone would take its place. "Inthe classic Bolshevik conception,
the revolutionaryconstituencybegins with the workingclasses of the revolutionary homelandand embracesthe workingclasses of all countries, and the international bourgeoisie (or 'internationalimperialism')is the enemy" (Tucker,1971,
p. 15). The destiny of the Soviet Union, therefore, was to demonstratethe
superiorityof its political-economic system and, in doing so, to lead the entire
world toward a utopian communistfuture.
For the Soviet people this destiny myth was designedto be a source of pride
and inspiration.They were the leadersin a "global anti-Westernrevolt, proudof
having been the first to leap forwardinto a new era of human history, sure of
possessing the foundationsfor the most advancedsocial orderin the world"(Von
Laue, 1993, p. 94). When the CommunistInternationalwas founded in March
1919, the Soviet people were cast in the role of the saviors of the human race:
"Humanity,whose entire civilization lies in ruin, is threatenedwith complete
annihilation.There is only one force that can save it, and that is the proletariat"
(as quoted in Von Laue, 1993, p. 116).
THE FAILURE OF THE SOVIET MYTHOLOGY
Nation-buildingis "theprocess wherebythe inhabitantsof a state's territory
come to be loyal citizens of the state" (Bloom, 1990, p. 55, emphasis in the
original). By the end of the 1920s, the Bolsheviks had managed to establish a
Soviet state which took the form of an empire (builton the RussianEmpire),but
they were a long way fromestablishinga Soviet nation. Thatis, the Soviet Union
was "a political community occupying a definite territory,having an organized
government, and possessing internaland externalsovereignty"(Plano & Greenberg, 1985, p. 24). This Soviet state could be and (for the most part) was
established by coercion. To create a Soviet nation, however, was much more
difficult. It involved the internalizationof a Soviet identityby those living within
the U.S.S.R.
This was a difficult task for a country stretchingacross 11 time zones and
containingwell over 100 differentethnic groups, many with deep-seatedantagonisms towardone another.In orderto transformthe Soviet Empireinto a modern
nation-state, its rulers had to merge this geographically scattered and diverse
populationinto a single nation-a people who identifiedthemselvesprimarilyas
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"Soviet"and only secondarilyas Kazakh,Russian, Armenian,or whatever.This
could not be accomplished by force; it requiredpersuasion, since it aimed to
change the way in which the inhabitantsof the Soviet Union perceived themselves and theirfellow Soviet citizens. The cornerstoneof the persuasiveeffortof
the Soviet leadershipwas Marxism-Leninism.In orderto reach the illiterate, as
well as the literate, and the educated, as well as the poorly educated or uneducated, the essence of Marxism-Leninismwas distilled into a mythology. This
mythology, however, failed to do its part8in creatingthe common Soviet identity
sought by the Soviet leadership,and the Soviet leadershipdid not adequately
appreciatethis and, thus did not fashion more effective policies in this area.
If the Soviet leadershiphad succeeded in creatingthe common identity,the
Soviet Union would not have had the acute nationalityproblems that surfaced
duringthe Gorbachevyears. Also, it is unlikelythatthe Soviet Union would have
collapsed so quickly. The failureof Gorbachevand the otherreformersto appreciate the importanceof national identities and antagonismswas one of the key
factors in their failureto hold togetherthe Soviet Union. The ethnic unrestof the
Gorbachevyears and the rapidityof the breakupof the empirewas a sign that the
commitmentof a large numberof the Soviet people to the beliefs and values of
the Soviet mythological system was relatively shallow and fragile, motivated
more by simple compliance than interalization. It is worth examining a few of
the more obvious reasons for this.
The first is time. The Soviet Union existed for less than 75 years. Inculcata
ing new mythic or religious system is not the work of a few decades. Most of
the world's major myth systems have developed over centuries. The Soviet
leadershipwas tryingto displace an older set of mythologiesand replacethem all
with a new one, but it did not have the time needed to plant it firmly in the
consciousness of the Soviet people. In fact, the bulk of the ritualassociatedwith
the mythology was less than 30 years old when the Soviet Union collapsed
(Lane, 1981).
Anotherserious problemwas the fact thatthe mythology was almost exclusively based on the culturaland religious heritagesof WesternEurope(Marxism)
and the Slavic nationalities. Virtually nothing was incorporatedfrom the rich
heritages of the non-Slavic peoples of the Soviet Union. This had two major
consequences. First, it was poorly designed to be accepted and internalizedby
people who were neitherSlavic nor focused on Europeas a model for their own
future. For some, like the Muslimsof Soviet CentralAsia, it could not have been
more alien; its official atheism was in sharp contrastto their Islamic heritage.
Although some local efforts were made to rectify these problemsby modifying
some of the rituals, they did not make a significantdifference. Second, when the
8There were other factors in this process, but any discussion of them is outside the scope of this
article.
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mythology began to be translatedmore and more into rituals, particularlylifecycle rituals, many Soviet citizens were forced into behaviorwhich was not only
alien, but repugnant.For example, the Soviet Solemn Registrationof the NewBorn Child ritual was to take place within a month after birth. This ignored the
Islamic rule thatthe motherand child be completely secludedfor the first40 days
of the newbor's life (Lane, 1981, p. 232).
Because the Soviet mythology was Marxist-Leninistand because MarxismLeninismwas officially atheistic, therewas little to feed the spiritualneeds of the
Soviet people. Most of the peoples of the former Soviet Union have deep and
long-lived spiritualheritages, which for the most part, took the form of religion
in the pre-Sovietperiod. To say thatone was RussianOrthodoxwas equivalentto
saying that one was a citizen of tsarist Russia (I. M. Dolgopolova, personal
communication, 1962; White, 1979, p. 39). Correspondingly,the interconnection between Islam and the governmentsof Muslim nations is still a very widespreadphenomenon. To impose a regime that not only was secularbut that also
preachedatheismand actively discouragedtraditionalreligious worshipcreateda
deep spiritualhungerin these people. The Soviet mythology had no compensating spiritualbase. Therefore, it gave the Soviet people little help in filling their
need for a meaningful spiritualcomponentin their lives.
This had a greatdeal to do with the fact thatpeople bornafterthe revolutionary period were highly materialisticin their concerns-dialectical materialism
was at the center of their official credo. Because of government opposition,
spirituality was not an attractiveoption. This meant that a large part of the
satisfactionsavailableto the Soviet people had to be in the materialrealm. If the
Soviet materialistmythology had been able to "deliverthe goods," if the Soviet
leadershiphad been able to exchange materialprosperityfor loyalty-the outcome might have been different. But it was not, and the fact that it was not
became more and more importantfor social control as the materialisticcitizenry
invented ways to get what they needed in spite of the failings of the Soviet
economic system. As a result, the black marketand official corruptionthrived,
creating additionalsocial control problems.
This was relatedto the fact thatthe Soviet Union had a mythic system which
was tied to certain predictions about the material future, both immediate and
long-term. As the Soviet people grew more and more cynical abouttheirmythology and its unfulfilled promises, they often made the point that the future was
like the horizon-it was always receding. And, in the final analysis, this was the
Achilles' heel of the whole persuasive system. The advent of glasnost only
confirmed what many of the more perceptive of the Soviet people already suspected. Instead of living in the most advanced society in the world, they were
living in what amounted to a third-worldcountry with superpowerweaponry.
Faced with this awful truth, the complex web of lies and half-truthswhich
comprisedthe persuasivesystem collapsed. To returnto our originaldefinitionof
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myth, the "widely acceptedbelief that [gave] meaningto events"ceased to fulfill
its function, because it was no longer believable. Myth and reality were grossly
different.
Materialsuccess in the developed Westernworld had depended greatly on
importantWesternattitudesand habits, often referredto as the Protestantethic.
The economic and political ascendancyof countries like England, France, and
the United States "was largely the resultof the spontaneousenterpriseof individuals, not of their governments"(Von Laue, 1993, p. 11). Such culturalresources
did not, for the most part, exist in the heritagesof the Soviet people. Faced with a
citizenry which had little in the way of individual ambition and initiative, the
Soviet governmentwas forced to organize and commandits people to do what
WesternEuropeanshad done spontaneously.This practicetended to discourage
the spontaneousinitiative and creativitynecessary for success in a 20th century
global market which was growing technologically more sophisticatedyear by
year. As economic strengthbegan more and more to depend on individualrisktaking and initiative, the Soviet economic system became less and less able to
compete. In turn, it became less and less able to show its people any convincing
evidence that it was making progress toward its materialisticutopia.
Even deeper than this, and contributinggreatly to the vulnerabilityof the
Soviet system, was the underlyingassumptionthatutopiasof any sort are achievable here on earth. If the Soviet populacewas being conditionedto work so thata
utopia could be achieved, it was not unreasonablefor them to expect to see
progress toward that utopia. Instead, much of what they experienced in their
daily lives seemed to indicateprogressin the opposite direction. For example, it
is difficult to believe in progresstowardthe "witheringaway of the state"or the
"dictatorshipof the proletariat"when one's daily existence is one long struggle
with an all-powerful and inflexible bureaucracyled by a dictatorialand privileged Party elite. No scientifically verifiable utopias have ever existed on this
Earth, and it is reasonableto assume that none will-at least in the near future.
What the Soviet mythic system promised for the future was simply not achievable, within the Soviet Union or in the contemporaryglobal system.
When Gorbachevinstitutedhis much-heraldedglasnost, the Soviet people
and their utopianmyth shatteredonce and for all. Not only had they made little
progress towardthe materialisticutopia they had been promised, they had been
shockingly brutalizedby those who had promisedit to them. Cynicism had been
growing long before glasnost (Lapidus, 1984, pp. 703-710; Stites, 1988). The
revelationsof glasnost left the Soviet people with little to fall back on other than
their cynicism and-more ominously-their nationalism. The mythology and
rituals of their ethnic, and related religious, heritages quickly began to replace
the Soviet system of myths and rituals.
Thus, rampantnationalismwas a major cause of the disintegrationof the
Soviet Union and remains a serious problem for all 15 of the Soviet successor
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states. For all but a few "truebelievers"the mythology that their Soviet leadership triedto inculcatehas become a thing of the past. As Von Laue (1993, p. 93,
95) puts it, "Marxism-Leninismwas a ... myth. . .. Many ingredientsrecommendedthis myth to the conditionsof Russia. . .. The preservationof the myth
was the central condition for Communistsurvival."
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